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Chris Tostenson, New Fintegra LLC Investment Executive located within the Farmington
Roundbank location
Farmington, MN, January 12, 2011 – Chris Tostenson recently joined Fintegra LLC, an
independent, registered broker-dealer, located at Roundbank. Chris Tostenson is a licensed
FINRA securities Account Executive for Fintegra providing investors with the guidance and
education to help them make the right financial decisions to meet their investment goals.
Prior to joining Fintegra, Chris started his Financial Advisory career by working at the corporate
headquarters of Investment Centers of America in 2007, a nationwide broker/dealer firm based in
North Dakota inside the Wealth Management Department. He was a team member who focused
on complicated retirement situations and finding solutions for Financial Advisors and their clients.
In 2008, Chris began to work directly with clients as an associate advisor for an Investment
Centers of America office in North Branch, MN. In 2009 Chris & his family relocated to Northfield,
MN where he continued working as an associate advisor with an Investment Centers of America
office in Northfield. Chris is excited to join the Roundbank team as an Investment Executive with
Investment Solutions located at Roundbank in Farmington, MN. Chris, his wife Cassie and their
two year old son, Caden currently reside in Northfield.
Fintegra is an experienced national investment firm based in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Products
and services available at Roundbank include: Mutual funds, stocks, bonds, retirement and estate
planning, individual retirement accounts (traditional, Roth, SIMPLE IRA’s), college funding (529
Plans, Education Savings Accounts), U.S. Government fixed income products, life insurance
(traditional and variable), long-term care and disability insurance, fixed and variable annuities.
These products are available through Fintegra LLC and are not traditional bank products;
therefore, they are not FDIC-insured, are not bank products or deposits, are not guaranteed or
insured by any government agency or financial institution, and may include possible loss of
principal. Roundbank and Fintegra are not affiliated. OSJ telephone 763-585-0503.

